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ABSTRACT
The aim of this study is to establish the necessary reliability in the notational analysis of sepak
takraw. Two performance analysts were recruited to help in the collection of the data. The
performances were analyzed based on the main performance indicato
indicators relevant to the
demand of the game. Cronbach’s alpha and Cohen’s kappa reliability testing was implemented
to test the reliability of the information collected. The results for reliability shows [α = 0.91
and K = 0.89 (0.092,
.092, 95%), p < 0.05] respectively,
y, which confirmed the reliability of the
information collected from the analysis. This paper has revealed that reliability in the
notational analysis could be achieved. Performance analysts should ensure the reliability of
their analysis before being relayed
rela
to the coach.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Notational analysis is a division of sports and exercise science that measures the real
performance of an athlete as opposed to views or self-report by the athlete, coach or an
observer [1]. Notational analysis is primarily utilized in several sports to assist coaches
acquire an objective data that can be used to give feedback on performance [2]. Providing
feedback on performance in sports is reported to play a significant role in improving the
overall performance of athletes [3-4]. The advantages of notational analysis in sports cannot
be overemphasized. For example, the data from the notational analysis can be used to
determine the rate of performance of the athletes and also use the information generated from
the analysis in designing a training program aimed at addressing the athletes weakness and
improving their strength which further makes the coaching process more scientific and
objective [5].
Reliability is the extent to which measurement procedure can be relied upon to produce
consistent results upon repeated application [6]. Reliability is the degree to which a test
measures consistently what it is supposed to measure. In other words, reliability is the level to
which measures are free from blunder and along these lines yield reliable results (i.e. the
consistency of an estimation technique) [7]. In the event that an estimation gadget or method
reliably does out the same score to people or articles with equivalent values, the instrument is
viewed as reliable. However, reliability include the measurement ability of an instrument to
purposely evaluate what it is intended to evaluate as well as the consistency or reproducibility
of test scores, i.e., the extent to which one can generally expect consistent deviation scores of
people crosswise over testing circumstances on the same, or parallel, testing instruments
[8-9].
Sports performance information has been measured and gathered via the use of various
methods including different measurement devices in the area of notational analysis of sports
and games [10], it is essential consequently to investigate the reliability tests utilized for such
information. Several notational analysis systems are being utilized in the notational analysis
of sports to give coaches and players information on their performance [11]. However, most
performance analysts neglect to consider or seldom establish the reliability of their analysis
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tool assuming that the presence of the clear operational definition of performance parameters
ensures the reliability of the testing instrument [12]. It is vital to note that the presence of
precise operational definitions does not ensure great reliability nor does their deficiency
ensure poor reliability. Establishing reliability of any notational analysis application is
fundamental in order for the data to be trustworthy. Consequently, any estimation of reliability
measurement thought to be adequate needs to be legitimized. Limited reliability can bring
variability into data that diminishes the possibility of discovering a critical distinction. Hence,
the purpose of this paper is to establish the fundamental reliability in notational analysis of
sepak takraw.

2. METHODOLOGY
2.1. Participants
In the present study, two performance analysts were recruited from sport science
post-graduate students of Universiti Sultan Zainal Abidin, Terengganu, Malaysia. One of the
sepak takraw youth athlete team (Tunku Mahkota Ismail Sport School) competing in National
Sepak Takraw Circuit League, where involved in this study.
2.2. Samples
Video material was taken at the national youth circuit league 2016. The match video was
filmed with one camera, which was located beside the court. For a good viewpoint on the
court, the officials, such as referees and linesmen, the videos were captured from a high spot.
Strict placement and elevation of the camera was dependent on the hall setting and space in
the hall was limited. Distance from the sideline was about 15 meters and height above the
court was about 5 meters.
2.3. Data Collection Procedure
A complete match was recorded using video handy camera during the competition. The
performance analysts were asked to notate the performance of the player in video role-play
based on certain performance indicators relevant to the demand for the game. The
performance analysts were trained to disseminate themselves with the performance indicators.
The performance indicators were Servicing, Passing, Break-ball, Blocking, Spiking and Fault.
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Hand notational analysis with three sets of a game was recorded so can be applied on this
research for further analysis. Furthermore, notational analysis was notated using android base
application (Statwatch) and its procedure adopted from the prior study [11]. Each analyst is
given a form and a pen to notate all the action performed by the team.
2.4. Performance Indicators
Parameters to indicate the performance was listed and the description of each parameter were
stated. Twenty two actions of parameter included in this study, explicitly; service ace (SA),
service effective (SE), service weak (SW), service net (SN), service out (SO), break ball
success (BrS), break ball weak (BrW), break ball fail (BrF), passing success (PS), passing
weak (PW), passing fail (PF), passing desperate (PD), blocking success (BS), blocking weak
(BW), blocking fail (BF), killing ace (KA), killing effective (KE), killing weak (KW), killing
net (KN), killing out (KO), foul (F) and opponent mistake (OM). Before run the notational
analysis, an operational of each indicator was demonstrated to the performance analysts using
video of the sepak takraw match to ensure the analysts understood the definition of the
indicators [13].
2.5. Statistical Analysis
To test the consistency of the two performance analysts, a Cronbach’s Alpha statistical
coefficient was employed [14] to be appropriate when a consistency is to be measured based
on certain parameters [20-24]. To further ensure that the performance analyst agreed beyond
chance on actions performs by the player, we randomly picked two performance analysts and
instructed them to notate the performance of the player based on the performance indicators
and Cohen’s Kappa inter-tester reliability testing was used to determine whether the
performance analysts agreed unanimously on the actions performed by the player. All the data
were analyzed using SPSS version 20 for windows at a confidence level of p ≤ 0.05 [25-30].

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics of Cronbach’s alpha conducted by two performance
analysts. The mean and the standard deviation number of the variables are disclosed.
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Table 1. The descriptive statistics of performance indicator by two analysts
Performance Indicator

PA*A

PA*B

Mean

SD

Service Ace (SA)

3

3

3.00

0.00

Service Effective (SE)

16

15

15.50

0.71

Service Weak (SW)

14

14

14.00

0.00

Service Net (SN)

17

17

17.00

0.00

Service Out (SO)

3

3

3.00

0.00

Break ball success (BrS)

24

24

24.00

0.00

Break ball Weak (BrW)

9

9

9.00

0.00

Break ball fail

(BrF)

13

12

12.50

0.71

Passing Success (PS)

26

26

26.00

0.00

Passing Weak (PW)

6

5

5.50

0.71

Passing Fail (PF)

1

1

1.00

0.00

Passing Desperate (PD)

1

1

1.00

0.00

Blocking Success (BA)

2

2

2.00

0.00

Blocking Weak (BW)

2

2

2.00

0.00

Blocking Fail (BF)

7

8

7.50

0.71

Killing Ace (KA)

7

7

7.00

0.00

Killing Effective (KE)

15

15

15.00

0.00

Killing Weak (KW)

3

3

3.00

0.00

Killing Net (KN)

5

5

5.00

0.00

Killing Out (KO)

2

2

2.00

0.00

Foul (F)

0

0

0.00

0.00

Opponent Mistake (OM)

17

19

18.00

1.41

Table 2 shows the Cronbach’s alpha coefficient and the number of the participants. The
Cronbach’s alpha coefficient indicates 0.998, which revealed a high consistency among the
performance analysts in their analysis of the performance indicator.
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Table 2. Cronbach’s alpha coefficient and the number of the participants
Cronbach's Alpha

N of Items

0.998

2

Table 3 reveals the descriptive statistics for the Cohen’s Kappa statistical agreement between
the two analysts (Analyst A and Analyst B). The number of variables for the analysis as well
as the total percent is presented. No missing value is stated.

Table 3. Descriptive statistics for Cohen’s Kappa statistical agreement
Participants

Cases
Valid

Analyst1 * Analyst2

Missing

Total

N

Percent

N

Percent

N

Percent

22

100

0

0

22

100

Table 4 shows the inferential statistics of the analysis for the Cohen’s Kappa’s measure of
agreement. The result shows K = 0.76, p < 0.001, which indicated that the agreements among
the performance analysts was beyond any chance. Therefore, they actually agreed on almost
the same actions performed by the player.
Table 4. Inferential statistics for Cohen’s Kappa between the two analysts
Value

Asymp.

Approx.

Approx.

Std.

Tb

Sig.

Errora
Interval by Interval

Pearson's R

0.997

0.002

56.579

0.000c

Ordinal by Ordinal

Spearman

0.999

0.001

93.728

0.000c

0.755

0.093

13.119

0.000

Correlation
Measure of Agreement
N of Valid Cases

Kappa

22

The purpose of the current study is to establish the reliability of performance indicator on
sepak takraw game by using Statwatch application android based. The performance indicator
of the sepak takraw match was observed relevant to the demand of game itself. Based on the
result of Cronbach Alpha (see Table 2) and Cohen Kappa (see Table 4) show the confirmation
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of the reliability of the information collected by the performance analyze, and also the
agreement of the operational of the performance indicators in sepak takraw game (α = 0.91
and K= 0.89 (0.092, 95%), p < 0.05) respectively.
Reliability test purposely conducted in this study is to determine the consistency of the
measurement between the performances analysts on sepak takraw game, which Cronbach’s
Alpha coefficient (0.91) is confirmed with a high level of measurement consistency among
the analysts. The value of Cronbach alpha coefficient equals or above 0.90 indicates a perfect
and excellent in term of consistency across all variables [14]. Similarly, prior study reported
that when the value of Cronbach alpha coefficient greater than 0.90 obtained from the
instrument with a stable and consistent feedback, it is said to be reliable [15]. Furthermore,
this finding describe that there was an excellent evaluation feedback because of the
consistency in the measurement of the performance indicator of sepak takraw game by the
analysts with a reflection of a high internal reliability of the information gathered.
Even though all the information gathered by the analyst projected a reliable result, but this test
did not explained the agreement of the measurement among the analysts [16] based on the
action in the sepak takraw game. To further solidify the reliability of the information gathered
between the analysts, Cohen Kappa test was run to investigate if there was an agreement
between the two analysts. Based on the result (see Table 4) it is shown that there was an
agreement between the two analysts (K= 0.76 (0.093, 95%), p < 0.05). Furthermore, this
indicated that the agreement between two performance analysts was almost perfect and this
agreement of operational definition in performance indicators are beyond chance on almost
the same actions performed by the action of the video (see Table 1). Similarly, prior research
stated that if the value of the Cohen’s Kappa coefficient ranges from 0.70 and above indicates
an agreement and was beyond any chance [17-18]. Nevertheless, Table 1 shows the tabulation
of the agreement between two performance analysts on all performance indicators that
supported current research that the two analysts agreed almost on all indicators. Only a few
indicators which is service effective (SE), break ball effective (BrF), passing weak (PW),
blocking fail (BF) and opponent mistake (OM) shows discrepancy but the case is not too
serious because of the standard deviation shows small values. Moreover, discrepancy of
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agreement normally exist between two evaluators since it is hard for them to perfectly agreed
or disagree (100%) in a genuine cases (e.g. different level of expertise and skills). If the
inconsistency is not a major or critical case, the agreement between the evaluators considered
to be above chance [18-19]. Thus, it is tempting to conclude that the agreement of the
operational measurement on performance indicators between two performance analysts was
beyond chance.

4. CONCLUSION
The significance of reliability in notational analysis can never be over emphasized.
Nevertheless, for any information given to the coach or player to be relied upon, needs to be
reliable. This study revealed that reliability in the notational analysis of sepak takraw could be
achieved. It further discovered that the information that could be obtained via the analysis
would be more accurate and reliable for the coach and the players to have feedback on their
performance. Performance analysts should therefore ensure the reliability of any information
that could be generated from their notational analysis before transmitting it to the coach or
athlete.
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